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C A L IV O 0 T A T B  P O LYTE C H N IC  C O L L K O I#
C itw M  conditions. . ,  Loo Danlols, background, and A1 
Tomol glvo forth with typical morning yawns. Housed In 
Crandall gym on tho basketball court along with numerous 
other Polyltos, they provide a definite obstacle to a visiting 
team trying to score. Whether or not A1 sleeps In his Levi's 
Is open to question.
Farmers Harvest Honors 
As FFA Convention Ends
"Most successful convention in f  
California PPA history," was the 
consensus of nearly 400 delegates 
who attended the state convention 
Which ended Wednesday noon, says 
George Russell, retiring vtcs-pros- 
ldent.
Convention highlight wae the 
election of state offloers. Cal Poly 
men snagged three of six state 
positions. Those elected are Pred 
Pitts, Cal Poly and San Jose, pres- 
ldent: Bill Christian, Areata, vice 
president; Ronald L. Laub. ( »<n- 
trsl-Kresno, secretary; Herbert 
Zimmerman, Porterville, treasurer; 
Dale Terry, Cal Poly ahd Salinas, 
reporter; and George Blum, Jr,, 
Cal Poly and Lancaster, sentinel.
Time Change ,
Two Important decisions of this 
year’s convention were those of 
changing tho state convention to 
a spring event and approval and 
Insertion of a new constitutional 
change stating what PPA official 
uniforms shall be.
Bob Smith, present Cal Poly 
student and first national vice* 
president of PPA spqke at a Joint 
session Tuesday. In presenting his 
speech, Smith said, "This Is a de­
mocracy and It Is not emphasised 
anymore, anywhere than In Future 
Parmers of America."
Awards Banquet
Tuesday evening an awards ban­
quet was held. Several Cal Poly 
men were precept to rew ire state 
farmer degree (honors.
Poly men holding positions in 
last year’s roster of officers are: 
Goorge Russell, Kl Centro, state 
vice-president, and John Mette, 
Rcvdley s t a t e  reporter. Russell 
and Mette will remain on the 
executive committee for one year.
Editor Despairs; 
Offers Soul For 
Good Cartoonist
A passerby recently found El 
Mustang editor Ed Isler beating 
his head against the wall in hfs 
basement office. Screaming in Ir­
ritable tonee, I d  poured forth this 
stirring conversation.
"My kingdom for a cartoonist! 
R e m e m b e r  Dlok Tice. Poly's 
famous cartoon man? Hs’ l gone. 
Yss, fon t whore all good Poly 
men eventually go—— to aeak a 
Jobl" 2
"But what could poaslbly be 
the matter?" aaked the puisled 
paseerby. "You have an unex-
iigllgit m UapIr I wtuff vntir utivut'-vVIIW vtllvwt twl ■*■11 | JVMI wwvwt"
Using men are the finest avail­
able, your office facilities a r e  
topi. What elae could matter?"
"It's my cartoonlat. Can’t you 
see? I don't, nave a cartoonlat," 
■aid Ed.
"That's simple." s a i d  t h e  
passerby. "A  good cirtoontst can 
(w had by merely Inserting a re 
queet in the school paper.
Qualification! are simplei The 
cartoonist must he able to draw 
ugly woman, handsome Poly men, 
id-legged c o w s ,  and dynamic 
athletes. Ht must have a gigantic 
storehouse o f ideas for rartoons 
thui fit into Pole’s atmosplnwr 
He must submit drawings weekly 
to the editor on deadline, by ar­
rangement.
Any cartoonlet who has these 
abilities can no doubt find himself 
s Job by dropping Into Room SI, 
Ad building huaement, and having 
a vhnt with the editor.
Froth Trials And Tribulations Told; 
Newcomers Urged To Write Home
, By Dale Coyer
Oh where, oh where has my 
little boy gone I
A Freshman comes to Cal Poly. 
Por many (t <* an adventure In 
new surroundings and foreign 
enough to confuse even the old 
hands.
Anyway, the Preshmnn gets 
here and he flmte - the rooming 
situation pructleally hopeless, al­
though the a d m in is t r a t io n  did all 
that was In Its power to secure 
sufficient housing. As good as this 
Institution is, It Just can’t per­
form mlj-ai-les.
AbtUitr^t this same worried 
mnment, the newrnmsr haa to 
take testa, stand In lino after line, 
roglstfr, aee people, ask questions, 
and perform n hundred end one 
other things, At last ha gotf set. 
tied nnd tries to relax, just long 
enough to catch-up with himself.
The poor guy has been so 
ruehsd he has forgotten on Im­
portant item—he has not written
to the folks hack home. Hure, the 
time has slipped by fast for him, 
hut for mom apd dad eueh day 
has seemed like u week.
He Is In their thoughts every 
moment of the day—aid he get 
thero all right? What Is he do­
ing? Is he well? Hqw are things 
going? All of these and a thou 
sand more questions are Impor 
lant.
Are You Drift Bait?
Students who have never re­
ceived a milltsry deferment of 
any kina to attend milage are en- 
I tiled to one year, tf they request 
■ letter from the school certifying 
to their enrollment, says Dean of 
Students Everett Chandler. This 
latter must ba In the bends of the 
draft board hy Oct. I.
Further Information may be ob­
tained from Chandler In Hoorn 
IHO, Ad building. . t
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Relief Now In Sight 
For Housing Victims
ljQUllnjr rglluf for 800 Poly itudanU it In light! Califor- 
niu'n Public Works bureau at Sacramento thli week approved 
expenditure of $108,200 from Cal Poly fundi for friction o f 
emergency itttdent homing on campus here, Dean of Studenta 
Everett M. Chandler announcedrthli week. Thli in effect will
'relieve echool officiate of some 
housing headaches they have ac­
quired since the beginning of tin 
preecnt Fall quarter.
Plane for tho now housing unite 
call for building temporary dorme 
handling 22A students adjacent If 
Vetvllle, They fftffe first formu­
lated in July when It was becoming 
more and mora apparent a housing 
shortage for student* would axis! 
when Camp Ban Lula Obispo houas. 
Ing far]I!tee ware turned back to 
the Itxth army.
Situation Still Bad 
Dean Chandler explained tho 
housing situation it  this tlmo as 
ftUTimical svon though the school 
has provided beds for ovonroMi 
Ho waver, in some cases, substand­
ard living quartan prevail.
Tha echool reallMe the conditio* 
but can do little about It it tha 
present time, says Chandler.
New building! should bo up and 
ready for occupancy before the and 
of the school year. They will ha 
temporary unite, but "substantial" 
as such, according to Chandlor.
These structures, added to tho 
permanent dorm project which la 
progressing rapidly after a flaw 
•tart, will provide apace tvr 700
K students, bringing the h»ua- capaeity of the campus to
Jaai Feared
Then arc at present over M l 
students living la Ban Lute Obispo 
homes off campus end ('handler 
fears a real "Jam" when the armf 
activates the local camp and evea 
more housing la needed.
docs recognise tha fact thai thon 
will still be housing trouble for 
quite a** while, He emphasise! II 
"can got very bod." Chandler soya.
Even with the problem of got* 
ting beds for every man tempor­
arily eased somewhat, others still 
face t h e  admlntetrstlon. Hate 
electricity and water supply diffi­
culties at Poly View, which haa 
been turned over in part to single 
students (three to a trailer), ro- 
main to be met, , —
Poor EllfMttO
Borne housing congestion popped 
up because the number of studenta 
expected to enroll this quarter was 
underestimated. The echool was
boua.; some of the 2180 
students In Hlllcreet lounge, air­
port hangar, field houses and gym­
nasium. Chandler expects the field 
houses can be cleared of roomora 
curly next week.
Way over the number o f stu­
dents anticipated by the Mtato, 
und slightly above the mark Poly 
officials figured, regtetered dor 
Pall quarter. Admissions offloor 
C. Paul Winner hoe been quoted 
us saying, “ One out of every four 
Poiyite# Is new to the fold."
While all cards arc not yet filed 
and will not be until the end of 
n e x t  week, Winner reveals • 
Freshman owrdlmont of ihw, one 
shy of a Bpring prediction of 000 
Krosh.
Chandler Explains 
Trailer Housing
Policy Changes
In answer to a petition of pro­
test signed by a number, of trailer 
residents. Dsan Everett Chandler 
this weak wrote a personal letter 
to trails* residents explaining tha 
raisons for the change In polloy 
regarding the priority system on 
Vetvllle noualnir.
The change (n policy, approved 
unanimously by the Foundation 
board of directors, now gives pri­
ority for Vstvllls housing to thou  
married students now housed on 
campus who have children. In 
adopting tha policy, It wae agreed 
that residents now in Vstvllls 
would not ba affsetsd, Chandler’s 
letter explain!.
"It was tha opinion of the 
board," Chandlar'a letter statu, 
"that whlla trailer housing for 
couples Is adequate even though 
somewhat spartan, trailer housing 
for families Is not adequate, par­
ticularly under tha present hous­
ing shortage conditions."
Following a Hat of uven dis­
advantage* to housing families 
with children In trailer*, Chand­
ler'* letter ooncludsd. "Ws are 
convinced that oqr ulutton to thw 
problem la the beat possible' at 
this time."
Drivt Stats V th id t?  
B itttr B« At M««ting
Applications for naw and renewal 
of stats driver permits will ba 
taken at a m uting Monday, Oct. 
1 at 7:80 p.m. in CRB says Jim 
Carrington, auto shop Instructor,
“ Students falling to attend this 
m uting will not m  permitted to 
drive state vehiotes after Oct." 1," 
he says.
Carrington reports "It will bo 
nsosssary" for instructors or sup­
ervisors to submit a Hat of drivers 
to tha auto shop no later than Sat­
urday, Ispt. 89. If a student name 
is not on ths list his ■orvteas as a 
•tudsnt driver will ba "terminated."
"The masting will bsgln prompt­
ly at 7:80 and will close at 8:48 
4>.m,," says Carrington.
Anybody's Guen
Students Rack Brains In Attempt 
To Interpret Now Panel Designs
By Bd liter <
Ws give up. What is it?
Such remarks sum  to ba tha 
oonunsua of Poly atudenta upon 
viewing ths naw abstract designs 
adorning ths walls of HI Corral.
Ths designs, ■ work of architec­
tural anginaring lnatruotor It. L. 
Gravsa, have caused most students 
to throw In ths towsl when it 
cornu to defining their munlng, 
Foil Taken
A sample poll taken early thla 
week provided soma strange and 
humorous anawsrs as to tna nat­
ure of ths designs. One student 
felt sure it waa ths remains of 
ths Poly football squad following 
a gams with Ban Jou . usual Mors 
In thla annual dsbacls was 47-0 
—Poly had ths 0.
O, A. "Snooks" Noggls, cafe, 
tsria chlsf, reported‘ It looked like 
General Douglas MacArthur fad­
ing away as President Truman 
played the piano. Another Poiyite 
believed It to ho ths tail ana of 
the "Mule Train." Naturally, "The 
Thing" had to corns In for Its share 
of recognition.
Mors Guesses
Other guaaees were: A naw type 
secret weapon, a falsi*, an atomic 
bomb ono second prior to explod­
ing, one of Rob Ht r n h  m's "T" 
shirts, a pair o f l a c s  d r a w e r s , ]  
"Straight Arrow" hot on ths of a 
i,desperado, a nsw Russian msdat 
for diplomatic yalor, the $04 ques­
tion and, lastly, a football epaeh 
following a one-point defeat at tho 
hands or Vassar. -
Ws left it to Graves to clear up 
ths matter. His answer took us 
aback, —
"Tha designs." said Graves, "art 
abstract and for decorative pur­
poses only, designed to add color 
to Kl Corral.
This, dear louder, means that
Jour guess or luturprutatlon U ust as good MS'anyonv alsa’s, 
However, thv <<pored panel be­
hind the soda fountain has a gen­
uine purpose. Not only does it add 
color hut It cutr down nolac at 
the counter, .
The architects combine method 
with madness.
N ic«  W h ilt  It  l i i t « d
"Formerly scheduled Hat unlay 
lectures will be roatored begin­
ning the winter quarter," says 
Leo Phllben. registrar. Change of 
plans . was Drought about by an 
-unexpected high atudsnt enroll­
ment,
The now schedule te planned to 
decrease heavy classroom ent-olt- 
ment by carrying three unit cour­
ses Into Haturdays. .
"Though some students will ob­
ject to tne schedule change," says 
I’hilhen, "ws are hoping to bring 
about a broder choice of subjects .
Car Owntri, Take Not«
Car stickers aiuot bo dte- 
played ob sare by Header, Get. 
1, says Kroest Itoiaor, security 
chlsf. Btudoate moat park la 
areas adjacent to living quarters 
during class hours. No SKSBOM 
will be sessptsd after Monday.
No Tick«t, No Bookio, 
Sayi Library Chief
Beginning Monday. Get. 1, cam­
pus library books Mpll no longsr bo 
loaned without proper identifies- 
tlon, aaya Francis Allan, library 
head.
"When checking out books stu­
dents will ba required to present 
their ABB cord; faculty members 
will he furnished with a blue bor­
rower's card, and wlvss will b* 
asked to give satisfactory evidence 
of eligibility before receiving 
cards," ns adds,
"Ths general public te welcome to 
use materials In ths reading rooms 
only; however, they may obtain 
inter-library loan books by request* 
ing them through public or schoolIlWaaiiUo H stmaom Aliena __wi "| wiepw-
Special Salt O f Books 
Slated At I I  Corral
A special sate on used and old- 
edition books will ba held at ths 
Kl Corral bookstors beginning Oct. 
L s^ays  ^Graduate Manager Harry
"Many of thasa books will be of 
great value as reference material 
for some courses," says Winsroth.
A general 20 per cent markdown 
on tools will be evidenced In the 
store. Cuts will be mad* In such 
items as sockets, wrenches, refrig­
eration tools, screwdrivers and 
leather electrical pouches,
Identity In rtowbt. , , Causing no end of bowildormont to moot
Poly students is Inin abstract design now adorning tho wall of 
El Corral. Tho doeiyn, composed by architectural Instructor 
H L. Graves, is tho local answer to tho game of ebarados.
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McPhee Releases Spring Quarter Honor List
. .. . _  . . .  •  .___n .i_______i. k  _ ___-  r.Mvtkiif* Rnirs Hnn H. Huirhrn.
I  • /T
Names of *11 students who Kara 
boon placed on the nuring quarter 
President’* Hat for obtaining high 
grade point average* -war# ra- 
b a u d  by Praaldrnt Julian A. Me-
A student must racalva a grada 
point avaraga of "B" or battar to
Jb* placed on tha Hat.___
Honored etudente’ namae follow)
A and H '.'
!tan W. Abbott, Marvin' P. a m i ,  Stanley Doyle Adldne, 
Donald Jamee Adrian. Hldeo Ag* 
ana, Joseph Fraud* Aguiar Kan* 
noth il. Alneworth, Pranlt K. Am-
. r J
jler, Inland Dean Anderaon, (loo* 
rge Wilfred Andaraon, Dale Wal­
ker Andrew*.
John Bert Arambel, Robert Em* 
let Aronateln, Harry Aahworth, 
Jr., Paul U. Atklnaon, Hugh M. 
Au,
Charles Irwin Bach, Donald Lee 
Bagby, Maurice Arthur Balaam, 
Qian Douglaa Bar bo, Elmore W. 
Barton, Joe Itoll Bauernachmldt,
s
Sibert Jama* Baylay, Hobart An ony Basillua, Barnard. Dean
Secklua, Churlae Btaphan Ball, lenn Warran Bell, Jame* Doug* 
laa Bell, Lloyd John Benaon, Mar- 
toy M, Belhn, William Henry 
Bingham, Raymond Paul Blrcher, 
Richard Joseph Berkatt. Mendall 
Erneit Bleb, Beverly A. Blaekmer, 
Nloholaa Blair, Norman Alfred 
Boggua, Carl Roger Boone, Alvin 
Gottlieb Boreardt, Warren Calvin 
Bourdette, Dave Schilling Bral- 
naril, Edwin A. Bredall, David 
Walter Brock, John Burton Brock, 
Berend (Boh) Broeramn, Charlea 
J, Brown, Jr., Robert Roy Brown, 
Thomna Grant Brownfield, Ber­
nard V. Bukowakl, Elmo T, J, 
Buneaa, Richard Frank Burris, 
Clarence Arthur Burton, Jay W.
Butler, Robert Purdy Jutntr,*
C, D and E
Richard Gaddall Calhoun, Rich­
ard Mlchaal Camoneri, James 
Richard Caray, Richard P. Carl*
Chuck W agon ' 
Restaurant
On Old 101 Highway
Special Meals Dcdly--7Sc
Cette* Still A Michel
WELCOME BACK. . .
Students and Faculty *t Cal Poly 
a* Make Ul Your lattnf Hoadquailora —
. Lookl Our Special Dinner
OUR MUSTANG SPECIAL BAR-B-0 GROUND M O W
-  95c
Includes: Soup • Salad • Drink • Deaaert 
French Fries with Sclaa Sauce
W* also serve breakfast and lunch
Home made Piet Ice Cream
HILLIS CREAMERY
711 IdOUElA ST. PHONE 413
J. Paul slm-ils ♦ Switched la WUdroot Cretm-Oil 
•ad Made Big Saving on 2-in-l Sale
son, Donald Carethers. Bruce 
Chappsl Carroll. John Lawrence 
Christensen, Wllfrado Chu, Donald 
Carroll Clark. Charlea I .  Clouts, 
Herbert Louie Collin*, Howard 
Hill Collin*, Richard Orlb Compton, 
Robert Jama* Conkllng, Benjamin 
L. Cook, David W, Cook, Fred 
Lucian Cook, Edward Everett Cow* 
dery, French O. Cox, Frank George 
Coyei, Todd Vincent Crawford, 
F.<lward Ballard Crowell,J 
‘  Elmer Wm. Danbim, Frederick 
W. G, Dang, Ronald Heard Duvoy. 
John Lowoon Dawaon, Wylie Ford 
Day, Eugene Jullua Deggclman. 
Jerry Loul* Dllllon. Louis Paul 
Dlttmnn, Richard W. Dockatader, 
Tnuneo Dol, Jack Raymond Dooloy, 
William Lee Dornon, George R. 
Dunagan, Jamee D. Dyer, Donald 
Charlea Edlnger, OecHr Monte Ed* 
mln*tar, ‘ Robert M. EI*elon, C. 
Jim Klum, Rowley C. Ellaworth, 
Arthur Elmer Elvln, Robert Alan 
F.lxur, Duane Lavern Erneet, Vir­
gil Eugene Erneet, Tarbell C, 
w a if ,
F, G and H
WUllam Paul Faber, Robert Ar­
sen Fay, Howard Btarner Fergu­
son, Jasper S. J. Fsrrero, Erik la* 
gurd Foreman, Jack Richard Fow­
ler, Richard Dee Fox, William Nor­
man Frailer, John Cheeter Frit- 
ache, Bruce Everott Froman, Ooro 
Fujll, Harry H. Fujimoto, Douglaa 
Jack Gabriel, Arthur Ruiaell Gan­
dy, Donald Eugene Gehrlng, Al­
fred Ling Oerrle, Jr. Bobby J. 
Hidden*, Charlea Denial Oladlih, 
Jaas Grant Gouaar, Jr., Donald M. 
Ooodale, william Edgar Goodin. 
Ronald F. Greathsad, C. Harold 
Gregory, Lee Brace Griffin, Den­
ial L aa  t a r  Griffith, Raymond 
Reich Groat.
Bob J, Hall, Robert B. Hall, 
Francle Eugene Hamilton, Roger 
L. Hansen. John Richard Harrison, 
Donald Watt Harihbergar, Jack
Hartman, Robert Hugh Hardy, Ro­
bert D. Rasa, Richard A. Havana, 
William Harold Hehard, Elvie Hi­
ram Hemleraon, Walter Harman 
Haaaa, B. Wally Hlcka, Sidney 
Wesley Hill, Robert Martin Httf- 
bun, D. Warren Holcomb, Jack 
n, Robert Dave
_____  ___  M. Horton, Ray
Houee, Canon Lumen Hubbard,
Do B g e*
I, J, K, L and M,-/
Wilbur Carl Idler, Raymond M. 
Inouye, Donald Arthur Jackaon, 
Hans H. Jacobian, Richard Robert 
Jugal*, Jim F, Jan»*en, Jack. F. 
Jansen, Eugene Oliver Jenklna, 
Harold Lamont Jen»en, Lavern# 
Jenaen, Harry Allleon Jeter, Carl 
Guatav Johneon, Embra# Ramy 
Johnaon, Paul Arthur Johnson, 
Richard Kenneth Bohnaon. Clinton 
Jean Johnston, Rob’t M, Johnaton, 
Leslie Robert Jonea, Richard Wal­
ter Jonas, Kaxuo Frank Katayama, 
Charlea Thorns* v-Kaye, Dwight 
Crawford Kalley. Miller Mltchel 
Kepllnger, John Robert Klee, Paul 
D a n i e l  King. Howard Keith 
Klebech, Martin koobatlon, Erneat 
Fong Kop, Cosmo Koimlde#, Louts 
L. Kouke, Julius N. Krelndler, 
Richard Louie Krlege, Donald 
Frederick Kroener,, George Kunl- 
moto, Ruaeell Howard Kwaih,
Billy B. Laklna, Verle Vernon 
Laurlla, Robert Louie Laver, Ugo 
Peter Lea, Paul Allen Lens, .Ed­
ward Lee Levy, Thomas R.' Lewie, 
Donald B. Lindquist, Frank Loud*, 
Howard Lee Lum, Walter Joseph 
Lunlng, Adrian 'Jaaaph Lu**l 
William Paul MacCormack, Petor 
McAfeo, William Warren Me
Uoetr -iHollati.
Hooka, Virgil
T U ES ., OCT. 2 
R A Y A N TH O N Y
and hie orchestra
vers MEMORIAL BLDG 
SANTA MARIA
Only fl.50 (tag Inal.) for 
Advance Ticket* at
BROWN'S 
MUSIC STORE
717 misers If. ?ki*i 1271
Dowell, Jamee Calvin McElmurry, 
David Kenneth McKinley.
Iteven Burt Malach, Charles R. 
Mandark, Perry Martin, Jra  An- 
thony Frederick Massaeano, Thom- 
as Nell Meacham, Fredrick A. 
Melchle, Robert Edward Melvin, 
John F. Mette, Loula,|*rion Meyer, 
LeHoy Gene Meyers, Lawrance 
John Mlgllaiao, Robert 0 . Millar, 
Stanley Eugene Miller, Glenn An­
drew Minder, Dixie Gordon Mitch­
ell. James Louie Mitchell, Richard 
John Montague. Raymond Parker 
Moon, Frank Marlon Moore, Wil­
liam Harry Moranda, George Don­
ald Morrlaon, Stanley Baacum
Murphy, Wayne Douglas Myriek.
N, O, P and R
Ray Nakamoto, Keith Rexford 
tan, Keater Merlynn Nelaon, 
Marius Ntelaen, Oacar Ochoa
WOMrT-ar-lkeedy.waaUba-e-adikapa—everybody laaih-bawad him d e a l  
We •easy bald "Yea'll get mo dutpiklm," ike Dean laid, "Somebody*! 
polled d»« wool over your ayes. Better eoeeb l« bao-aek with WUdroot 
CeeejB-Otir Thao Feel heed eboM a apaclal WUdroot 2-la-l bargaloi 2 
regular 29* bottles, a 994 value, for ooly 99* — the rheepeat pries avert 
(Moo-alaoboUc W lldroot eoataloe faooila
W  o l l o eroa daguaee  P a o iA oa a  * — —- ■----diiijifia/Taen vvvv  w*ynwwwt n m e r ww mvvw OMMewii
Help# you pear tbs Aafar-aall teat) Mow
Mi---A- Lee a/ue .lele attuo ------- ‘  A..L.)^^ e^ p^#ay ^^ o^ee f —— —e aoa a* a ^egei^T f
Oet cbie be-a-argsi* at aay drug or toilet goodi 
eouoeer today I You woa'i get deseed.
*  »/ U7 Bttrrmghi Dr., tnydrr, N. Y.
Wlldroot Cowpeoy, loo . Budblo 11. M, Y,
39<
Naum
Carl i s e  
Frad P. Oeboma, Donald. B. Pac­
ker, Otie Theodore Page, Noval L. 
Parker. Ronald Glenn Parka, 
Clyde Wallace Permsnter, M. Ray 
Par*ona, Norman Charlea Paaau 
dorl, Floyd Klwood Patterson, Le 
roy Payne, Glno I .  Padratti, 
Charlea Frederick Pelck, David An- 
dr*’ Peterson, Olav Theodore Pet-
Glynn W yatt Named 
New Booster Hoad; 
States Club Plans
The Mustang Booster club held 
Ita annual kickoff dinner last Wed­
nesday night in Cafetertu number 
one. About 200 member* attended. 
One of the put'Voaea of the dinner 
waa to elect a lt»f» 1 -52 ureaideat. 
By unanimous ballot, the office 
wont to Glynn A. Wyatt.
Wyatt, former chairman of the 
membership drive committee, spent 
many hours working to give the 
Roosters their largest membership 
In the organisation's five year his­
tory.
High School Star
Wyatt w»a born in Norman. 
Tex., dll years ugo. Ho attended 
high school at Abilene, Tex., where 
lie waa prominent in sport*. He 
lllliced on the ull-atutu football 
team ue quarterback and wae a 
member of Abilene's four-man mile 
relay team which eet n national ~ 
Interachoiaatic record at Btagg 
field, Chicago.
He enrolled at Texaa A and M 
coMego where he played one year
of froeh football. When head coach 
Matty Hell woe relieved there, 
Wyatt transferred to Arliona uni­
versity where he played two years 
of football.
• Wyatt Is the operator of Glynn'a 
U n i o n  Service, 1308 Monterey 
Street.
Alma Straaaed
When approached on hla Ideas 
concerning the Muatang Boosters 
club, Wyatt said, "W e are con­
cerned with educating the mer­
chants p t  San Lula Obispo with 
the Importance of Cal Poly to 
them. We want students to become 
familiar with the merchants who 
gre helping to support the Poly 
nthletlc program so that the stu­
dents can help u*. We will make 
every effort to being the town 
closer to Cal Poly,
"Tha students can help ua by 
simply asking the merchants If 
they are members of the Mustang 
Booster club, thereby bringing it 
to their inlnda that the atudenta 
appreciate what we are doing. We 
have made a big stride this year 
and with the atudenta* help, next 
yaar’a will be even greater."
eraon, Paul Raymond Paterson, 
Dlno A. Patrucol Waltar John 
Patterson. Roland Frodorik Pits- 
#nbrink, Jama* A. Piarcy, Paul r, 
Plata, John N . l ’oldar, Waltar 
George Poullot, Jr., John A. Prld- 
mora, Robert N. Princevalle, Vic­
tor Kalth Putnam.
Charlos Thomaa Rafferty, Marla 
C. Ralston, Gordon Lee Ray, 
Dan H, Raya, Charlea P. Reas, 
Edward R. Rains, Jr., Arthur B. 
Renfro, Jr., Herbert Montagus 
Richards, Jr., Reno John Rinaldi, 
M. Kiigcno Rodriquei, Harvey Au-
¥uat Hoff, Roy Francis Rogers, hurmond J. Roaeflald, Eric A. 
Roaunau, Albert McKinley Roes, 
Frank W. Rosa. William Rudd!- 
man, Jim Gerald Clifton Ruppr 
Georgs E. Ruasel.
8 and T
Ralph David Sacha. Latter I. 
Sammann, Walter William Saysr, 
Ansel Clark Schoonover, Phil John 
Scott, William Carl Host, Donald 
Jamas 8<<dam. Joy O’Neill Say,
Saul Huatln Ahamblln, Stuart A.chlagal, Eugene Dlmond Sharp, 
Donald Kalfua Shearer, James Al­
lan Smith. Jamta Fredric Smith, 
Raymond M. Smith, Eddla R. Sny­
der, Lowell Konnard Sousa, Ray­
mond Leon Spoonar 
_ Ronald Eugtne Squires, Will- 
John Stalaor, William Donald 
Mcnaflald, Georg* W. Steed, l.eo 
M. Stsntck, Floyd O. Stephana, 
Bertram T. Stinaon, Robert Stock- 
ton, Willta ^tanas Stona, Armot 
Alan Story, Guenther Htotaky, 
Harold Booth Stowell, Roy H. 
Stratton, Virgil Emerson Srtong, 
Irving Swain, Hilmer Swanson, 
Donald I. Switi er
_ WUJ|>m J ho,mV, T*b«r. Charlao
C. Tylor, JaOk H. Taylor, Allonria aw s n , IHjri  
(Turn to pagt 8)
B. f . GOODRICH SPARK
PLUG lc  SALE
Buy One Plug Al Regular Price o< 15c and 
Oet Beeerid Plug let lc (Bale Ends October 15th) ->
CAR LUBRICATION $1.00— Any Car, Any Size
B. P. GOODRICH TIRES —  W* will allow at least 14.00 a piece for year eld tlrea 
UaedTohM ^bm  lifeSJ” *1" "*  d  #nW* “  Y#“  m9i tlrt> 4 m ( thU chance.
WHEEL BALAMCINO —  11.00 per wheel ph» weight*. Rave Tour Tim  —  Regular 
Pile* IM P  per wheel —  Coat* In lor P1EE Check Up ^
rm l l (  ” ■ QUART IN TWO GALLON LOTS -  Regular 2|c per 
V ^ U *  Quart-Bring Your Own Container ^
G ASOLIN E.. SPECIAL RATES TO CAL POLY
MOHAWK ETHYL —  MOHAWK PREMIUM
__... Jfi— -*—f.-sei,.*- • * T—“
Deluxe Carving Set $2.50 Value
Iu*t the thing (or that turkey or roaet beef
Hollow Ground Btatnleao Stool •— Roaewood Handle*, „ ’ — . _ »
CAL POLY WINDSHIELD STICKERS F R E E  CAL POLY WINDSHIELD STICKERS
Mustang Tire & Auto Service ]
San Lui) Obispo1001 Marab St.
AT
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Don Morrison successfully par 
formed their respective teike ol 
bringing beck students’ spirit end
SHOPWEST'S
PHONE 3027-MHIGUERA STREE1
Five Films Slated 
For Local Showing
APO, Poly’s Film society, re- 
eased Its proposed five-film sched­
ule today, Bin Qreer, APO seoond 
vice-president, announced that book 
tickets for series number eight 
may be purchased for only one
Spreading Influence , ,  .The desire to go western around here 
has spread from the ag department to other branches of the col­
lege as vwell. An unidentified, except by his boots, Polylte 
gives the telephone machinery room the once over.
Goal Post Editor 
Pralsos Ow n Work
Who were those characters at 
last Saturday's football g a m e  
waving magastn«s around a n d  
hoarsely croaking, ^ "G o a 1 P o s t ,  
only a quarter?"
"That’#- easy,”  says  Marvon 
Sumner,- Goal Post editor. “ They 
were students selling your own 
footbistudent published ball pro­
gram. Its 24 pages aru Just Jam 
packed with worthy and Inter­
esting information, plus pictures 
for those who can't reud.
"As a matter of fact, It is the 
best buy on the market in foot­
ball programs. Tells all about the 
game, players, officials, coachu, 
stunts, schedules, records and 
about Anything else you could 
want to know, Including the ad­
vertisers’ products.
“They also make good rainhata 
in damp weather and in caee of 
a sudden cold snap, the paper Is 
S fine grade that burns well. If 
you really want to impress your 
girl friend, buy two and she can 
■it on one to keep her drees clean. 
They also are warmer thtin cold
■(••1 Buti,
"In other words, be sure and 
buy one the first thing at tomor­
row night’s g a m e .  Remember, 
they’re student published, student 
written and student printed. Be­
sides, if you don’ t buy them, we 
don’t eat next week?’
Civil Sarvica Exams 
Scheduled For Futurg
John Jonee, Placement officer, 
announces that US Civil service 
examinations for junior profes­
sional assistant, Junior manage­
ment assistant, and Junior agri­
cultural assistant will be held In 
the near future.
Bines little time le allowed to 
apply for those examinations, and 
since they are given only once 
each year, Jones suggests that 
seniors interested in taking the 
examination leave their names 
and box numbers with him so 
they can be contacted directly 
Immediately after he receives the 
announcement on time and place 
of the exams.
Mustangs Corraled 
For Pregame Rally
Mustang rodtors Joined Bept. 80 
In an all-school pregame rally 
in anticipation of the Bui Roes. 
Cal Poly football game.
The rally, hold in Crandall gym 
was flrst In a series of events neld 
to welcome new and returning foot­
ball playera and to bolster school 
spirit for the coming season.
Coaches Leroy Hughes, Sheldon 
Harden, George Prouse, Howar 
O’Daniels and team captain Chuc 
Eason were Introduced.
Dean Chandler gave a brli 
coverage of added personal soi 
vices af,-Poly. Dan Lawson fo 
lowed With a brief resume of h! 
newly acquired department, thi 
of activities chairman.
Head yell leader Larry Madsei 
and assistants Bob McCabe ar
b ro w n in g  feature of the 
event was introduction of H 
P, Davidson, Cal Poly tnb»v»  
director. In speaking of Poly’s 
football future, Davidson urged 
that student body members co 
out and (111 the stands to, 
nothing else, hear hie band.
U n i v e r s a l  
AU TO  PARTS
W ild ing Gloves 
Auto Farts 
Gogglei 
Paints 
Tool!
969 Monterey PKoim HIS
c
Tickets may be purchased in 
the SAC office, El Corral and 
from organisation members. The 
films will be shown twice weekly 
and tlokete are good for either per­
formance.
Last Spring, APO contributed a 
hack for $600 to the Student 
Jnlon fund. Highlight of this 
year's series will be the taehni- 
color film “ Phantom of tha Opera." 
This Is the first tlpie the apolety 
has boon able to obtain a 10-mlllf- 
meter technicolor print.
Oct. 9-10—"You Can’t Taka It 
With Yaui" Oct. 88-84—"Arl. 
sona:’’ Nov, 0-7—"Phantom of 
the Oporaj’ ’ • r Nov. 27-2j —"Hie 
Girl Friday |”  Jan. 8 -9p 'C ap- 
taln Kidd."
^SOOMESS
IRE Group Schoduloi 
Signal Corps Officer
Tha next regular meeting of tha 
IRE will bu held in Lbrary Room 
114 at 7:80 p.m. Wednesday, Oot. 
8, 1061. Tha meeting will start at
7:80 p.m.
Speaker for the evening will be 
Lt. K. X. Osterborg, signal oorps,
fi'nm /  !umn Piftnhfa l la  tatill anaalr Mviii . v y g M i ' itv  watt ivaa a
on signal corps plane for CampG  
If any public in­
formation ia available by that
San Lute Obispo i
time. Otherwise, ha will speak on 
some phase of mobile communi­
cation!.
Lt. Oeterberg le an alectrioal 
engineering graduate from Illi­
nois Institute of Technology. He 
was formerly employed by Illlnota 
Bell Telephone company, working 
with radio communications sys­
tems for telephone use.
Husband: " I ’ve got the tickets 
for the theater."
Wifei "Fine. I’ll start dressing 
at onee."
Husbandi “ Yea, do: tha tickets 
are for tomorrow night."
McGrath Sounds Call 
For First CSEA  Talk
Legislative and other mattere 
bearing dlradtly on atata employee 
welfare will be dtsouesed at tha 
first quarterly 1881-68 meeting o f 
the California State Employee! 
association. Cal Poly chapter.
Association interim president 
JuiiuiH McGrath uiinoiincud Llust 
such items as retirement, salary __ 
increases, layoff and rahtrlng pol­
icies for state colleges will be die- 
oueeed.
Plane are being m a d e  for a 
state office representative to be on 
h a n d  for Individual oonferenoee 
concerning retirement.
''-F irst scheduled meeting w i l l  
be Thursday, Oot. I t ,  at • p.m.
Place will be announced later.
Palaca Barbar Shop
Yeu Furnish the Heed 
W l DO TH I MSTI 
1018 Chorro St. Phene 1IS0-W 
Heireutting Our Specialty ~
• • ■
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
* ’  ^ . • n»
No. 2 2 . . .THI WOODPICKIIt
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W oodrow  almost bit off more than he could chew 
when he tackled the cigarette teats! But he pecked 
away 'til he amoked out the truth: Such an 
important item as mildness can't be toaaed off in a 
fleeting second! A "swift sniff" or a "perfunctory 
puff" prove* practically nothing! He, like millions of 
smokers, found one test that doesn't leave you up a tree.
--  ——a — ' ■ - ■ -■ -———--------------- 1------- r •■—■*!——i 
It's the sensible test. . .  the 30-Day Camel Mildnesa 
Teat, which simply neks you to try Camels as your 
steady smoke —on a day-after-day basis. No snap 
judgments! Once yor’ve enjoyed Camels for 30 days 
in your "J-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), 
you'll see why...
-  Aftor oil th# Mlldnatt taata...
Camel leads all offer brands tybi/Zions
<•*
1T'1- £
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PATH P O L V T I O N N I C  COLLDIC A L i r O R N
PublUhfd wsskly (luring tht Khool year «KC»pt holiday snd.essnjlnstlon 
psrlodi by th# Asiorlsrid Students, Csllfornl* Htat* Pwylechnlc Collsge, 
Im  U lt OWspo California. Printed intirfly by student! majoring n 
printing In tht “School for, Country Printer*" The opinion* esprelRd .In 
thli paptr In tigitad tdltorlali and artlclaa art tht views of tht writer* and 
do not ntctuarlly rtprtitnt tht oplnlont of tht ttaff, view*®'* 
Attoclaltd Student Body, nor official oplnlont. lubtcrlptlon prlct $2.00 par 
year In advanrt, Offiett, Room 21, Atlmlnlitritlon building. ____
VIHN I* M il l,  AS! Prttldaat 
ID  IILIR, Miter
MAKVON SUMNIR, Publleotlona Chairman 
LARRRY CARTIR, luilntit Managar
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU
Chriitifn Friendship and Ftllowihip 
Await Your Vislf
S B -"*
“  Momliifl S«rvlc«— 11:00 g.m. 
rostli FeilewsWf— M O  p.m. —  Evening larvcl*— 7J0 p.m.
' '  Omr nd Pacific StrMti
jfcfegr
i IH IPU Y, Factor
fjer —------
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[H IIS n:NII I I 111I S I ! E Veteran 's Corner
Our Ashes Are Showing
It hM alwayi been much nicer to refer to a pereon aa a 
•ouvenir hunter than by the more accurate title of thief. 
There ii a decided difference.
Thia to the point introduction ie offered in proteat to the 
theft of aah traya from Ei Corral. We victims of the tobacco 
habit are a trifle irked, to aay the least. According to Nora 
Sleeter, El Corral head, more than two-dosen are missing. 
Sure, we know, all the trays grew legs and walked away. If 
this is the work of an anti-nicotine league we would appreci­
ate knowing it.
— - Whether or not they will be replaced is not known. If the 
thieves (pardon us, souvenir hunters) will refrain from 
becoming light-fingered again we may be lucky in obtaining 
some more. An armistice on the part of the culprits would be 
accepted with gratitude.
It seems rather a shame that students become so incon­
siderate. After many years of dining in the old El Corral, an 
eyesore of ever there was one, the school was finally able to 
wangle funds for a new coffee and sandwich shop. New stu­
dents would be appalled if they could see pictures of the 
old shop compared with the new El Corral. Believe us, there’s 
no comparison.
Few, if any, can now raise any objection to the new 
place. To put it in the language of Duncan Hines, it is defin­
itely conducive to good eating. How long it will remain so 
with cigarette and cigar butts littering the area is hard to 
say. Levi cuffs are not the best ash trays, despite the opin­
ions of many ag students.
If some are going to be thieves, please do it in a big way. 
Why not make o ff with a few of the chairs and a cash register 
or two. At least give Steiner and his boys a fighting chance.
Women Writers Wanted
Oirls, the paper needs assistance. ' .
It seems we have no one to write the women’s section for 
11 Mustang. Joyce Golding, former columnist, and her hubby 
withdrew from school this week and left us out on a limb.
What would a paper be without a women's section? All 
the students’ wives and many of the female office workers 
wait with baited breath every week Just to read of the fem­
inine goings on in Vetville and around town. ___ _
Few of our reporters are capable of handling such a col­
umn. John Mette, feature editor, flatly refused to devote his 
talents to writing news as seen from the female viewpoint.
He threatened to resign if the matter was brought to his 
attention agaQt*
Will Thomas, sports editor, held the opinion that such 
news hardly belonged on the sport pages. He too, threatened 
resignation.
News editor Ken Zuck hid under his desk and pouted 
for hours when he was nominated to be El Mustang's ‘ 'Cholly 
Knickerbocker.” He is still unhappy about the matter and 
has Joined Mette and Thomas in the threatening-to-qult de­
partment.
As it stands, girls, we'te short one editor at this present 
time and can hardly afford to lose another.
What we would really like, girls, is simply this—a fe­
male volunteer to write some nice, friendly column each 
week pertaining to news of interest to Poly wives. If you 
know of anyone interested in such work, please use your 
influence to persuade her to do so.
All male applicants for the Job will be met with stony 
silence.
—The Editor
Fitted to the occasion of having a giant 
Influx of new Froeh on our enmpu* Is this little 
etory that happened to a prominent f r e ahman 
'ngrlculturc student lent y*ar. <• .
Wort, wo’ll coll him, was fortunate tn 
Ing a San Lula Obispo glr for a date. Probably 
cheered by hl« luck In obtaining her, coupled 
with natural feeling*, ho wa* extremely nervous, 
i My memory fall* m* when It come, to remem- 
berlng the particular occasion. However, place and 
time are Immaterial excopt to the couple Involved. 
Magnolia, the gal, wa* wearing one of those 
w atomic invention*--* pneumatic^ bra^Tha 
tie
■ion, "raisie*. ini* or 
Inadequately endowed.
Being an oceaelon of apsoial Importance, a 
corsage wa* certainly In order! Bo, he bought 
one. ft probably only coet a buck, but that l»n t 
Important. What’* a day’* work at Cal Poly.
In hi* ■ fruatrated mood, It 1* reported the 
young man pinned on the coraage with too much
fU,Now. this *tory may not *ound Ilk* much 
to you. but It ha* a moral. “ He who pin* coraage 
on girl with too much gu*to, wind up having data 
with nne-.lded bu*to.” . _
j ^ i ’s o j j w i s r - a s t t a
kn’ Ei<p&” ^ li<>Un ')H . I .uppoM.
He has boen her* alno* only 1008, but I us* old 
•Imply a* an explanatory term denoting a etudent 
who ha. prevloualy attended an Institution.
My conversation with this noteworthy Individ, 
ual reminded me of a recent reader'e queetlon In
• W -J & S T '. . . .  ________  Plea** eand Information on
■eaeonlng new chicken fryer with eopper bottom.
I’ve referred tn* problem to the major for 
further data *tudy. Perhaps ha hae a thaele In
recall* memoriae to many of ue. One, 
farms
__ __g the ...I
“fhavs'a very sick cat, out .her*” laid the
mind I 
Firming 
r Inetanee
"1 ha e   i  ,  ---------------- --- -
farmer. “ He le a good cat and I don’t want to 
lose him. Whist ehould I do?"
- . . . . . . . . . ___ _ ___ JT IIW U IIM  Ml ***■••# «*>• v y ,
fo  i st a, is the er who had an extremely 
■lek cat and called the vet.
The line was unclear, probabtv because 10 
women were listening In, and the vet thought-ihe 
farmer eald calf, Bo, under toe eiroumstanees, he 
suggested th* farmer give him a quart of eaetor
°  *' Tha farmer did juat that. Later, the yet called 
back and aaked the farmer how toe ealf waa do- 
‘ fag. “ Calf,” the farmer eald, “ Why I have no 
oalf.”
“What happened to the calf you. called up 
about that w*§ elck,’’ asked the vet?
“ I didn’t eay oalf,’’ replied tne framer, “ I eald
i
li ” s *
» u.u„ . . . / ” a h* --------- - .
sat. I tried to get a quart of eaetor oil down him, 
but he would only take a pint.”  ~ .
“Tell me." eald the vet, "How le the oat, did
gyall j  ff
"Yep," replied the farmer. "Considering the 
fast that he has seven other oats digging and
five covering up, he's doing Juat finer
Le tte rs  to  th e  Ed ito r
Poly, Ban Luis Obispo and loeal wages. Although 
I have toiled In bondage only for a year In thia 
area, I'va suddenly asked myself, “ Why doesn't 
somebody atari beefing about thase slave wages
A new column bn* Joined th ■ year’s El Mu*, 
tung to bring the latest Information to Poly’* 
veterans. It'* the Intention* o f  the paper ter re* 
port nil Information that affect! the Poly vet­
erans.
, Vets frequently ask the Veteran* admtni- 
stratlon the difference between “ lapao" and “ ex- 
piratton" of a 01 Insurance policy.
When u OI term policy expire*, It die*. The 
contract hus run out on it, and It cannot be re- 
placed with new term Insurance1. r~~«-
The expiration date, the VA state*, 1* the 
day a ' policy reaches the end of Its term. A 
policy Issued on or before Doc. 31, 1046 1* good 
for eight years. Those Issued after that date 
‘ remain good for five years.
To keep tneurano* protection alive, th* 
holder must change It to a permanent plan, or 
renew it for another five-year term before the 
present term expire*.
A lapsed policy 1* one which th* holder fade 
to meet a premium payment when it was du*, 
or within the 81-day "grace p*rlod“ h* or *h* 
Is allowed. A lapsed term pollov, the VA 
emphasise*, 1* not necessarily dead. However, 
It muit be reinstated—put back Into force— be­
fore the end of lie term arrives. It’s done by
masting health requirement* and by paying the
“ M pMlcy i
y cant
plr* It can, however, lapse if one stops 
for it. To get it back again, th* holder mu 
th* usual health requirements, and also pay all 
back premium*, plus Interest.
Th* VA urge* veterans to k**P this In mind: 
If a policy ha* l a p i a d  for thro* month* or 
more, th* holder must pass a physical ex­
amination to get It back Into fqroe again.
premiums required to get the Upeed oli baek 
into shape. _ l
Th* permanent type o f polic not ex- 
i e _o ri * I ^ paying
The Downbeat
By Don Perry
Tryouts are over and the Music department 
has settled down to the task o f rebuilding iU 
three organisations. Those who graduated last 
June and those who r*tlr*d to th* armed services 
ices thia summer have been Replaced. ......
Afternoons will find Don Montgomery and 
th* Mustang band working out some new half­
time atunt and developing that fast pace for 
which all Mustang bands are famous.
Monday and Wednesday evenings the Ole* 
club can b» found in Davldeon'e den working up 
this year's spring tour repertoire. This years 
club ia composed of 88 veterans and 46 new men. 
President Raleigh Moffat and manager Howard 
Huahback are faced with uniforming all these 
new men and Indoctrinating them in the tradi­
tions that make Poly's Music department differ­
ent.
The biggest Job Involves the Collegian*; with‘ da ik Heller,~thl* year's
g man Include; Jack Hsl 
g, drums; Hob Hchoflold,
Bradley, second trumpet.
only four returning men, Jao
manager, will have nle hands *
lier, piano | 
first trum*
Dear Editor:
I think It la about time something le said 
and don* about our aver Important tr io - Cal 
S l*
TBf
’ e
M f
in the right places?”
Our college paper, supposedly a voles of our 
student body, surely should be one of the first 
and bast plasm we could bring this important 
matter to light.
How *~oolUuu bmtitutlon and a group of
Returnin i
Jack Goodin 
pet; Randy
New men ineludei Bert Ollmore, bam; Ron­
ald Chine, guitar; Don Mongomery, third trum-
Kt| Bob Uugdanovlch, first trombone; Ray ight, second trombone; Jerry Taylor, third 
trombone; Ik* Bchab, first alto sax; Bruce Ram- 
say, second tenor sax: Phil Johan ltnecht, third 
alto sax;Bill Stuart, fifth barlton* sax.
been told, are doing what many of u* dmlre to 
do— live, not Juat survive.
1 am definitely In favor of our college paper
townspeople can dish out a lousy prevailing 75 
cents an hour wage, and repeatedly have th* 
guts to aak for return help, le beyond my power
taking some action on this important matter, in 
order to give our etudent* th* consideration 
tnay d isirri,
of thinking.
I have been told that Cal Poly men are well 
off—no tuition, act. I have yet to eee a day pass 
that some etudent doesn’t miss a meal, borrow 
a buck from his pal, or bore hlmeelf with tha 
very unethical practice of continued staying-at- 
home. Juat because he couldn’t afford to go 
anywhere. ^— '
Bure, lot* of Poly men get Jobs, some of 
them good local Jobs, but a vast me ‘ 
them do not. But, what I am
_ . —John Mette
KSIIsr'i M«*I Thr— rh—r- sn* a tlstf Is Mr. Mslta. Ws 
asM# *iih ,sa , i  sll smiHs. fx u  *se«r will irr is krtae 
l H »  wmlfftmmf f t  sUstilss m i .  i b #  seMllsM i M s  fslh 
 ^ . Mh *Hs Mss sf M tttir srt*lR(. tel sla* IsUni -si lbs rss-ss- far •uh-mnd-rd watts.
B V I I I S U |
ajority of 
at le this—
thing, they appear higher.
This may be a cry in th* wilderness, but I 
am confident there are hundreds of othore that 
fm l th* same aa I do, but can or will not bring 
themealvm around to exnrimslng their opinions.
up, officials and townfolke. You, I have
Dear Edltori
I am directing this to you in hopes that It will 
reach not only toe student*, but the member* of 
the faculty and administration, too.
In my enthusiasm to pirt on a program for 
tha Freahmas. students during "O " Day, I wae 
?*r2 Jid *n<l ° vf,r"tapped a long-standing
tradition hsrs at Cal P oly -th at o f good, whole- 
some entertainment, Of course w* all like to 
Joke, but this was a case of th* wrong thing at 
th* wrong place. .
I would liks to tako this opportunity to apolo­
gise for my action* and point out that I will 
effort to hava well planned etudent 
aotlvlticc for the remainder of tha achool year.
Vornor Mlse, Prosldsnt 
ABCSPC
Bochino and Stockird
General Imurance Broken
..., i , I- ■; ~  ( -' 'S-'"""' ■
740 Higutra Strggt Phong 393
Brandt's Locker
STORAGE I  NEAT MARKET
/
Lockeri Available 
BEEF— tides or quarters 
PORK— slda* |
*40 Higucro ft. Phone 2391
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Campus Grange To Be Touted 
In Nationwide Grange Paper
Cut fo ly 's  Grunge will be the# 
Hubjftt a: u full-ncalo featuru In 
the November " National Grunge 
Monthly," the organisation* nu- 
tlonul rovention lisus.
Started during the summer no it 
would be operating, by the full 
quarter, the Poly college Grunge Is 
<>nu of only two In the United 
.State*. The other 1* at Ohio Stats 
university. ; r
A* « member of the largest and 
•oldest of the major agricultural 
fraternities, the Poly Orange la 
open to both men and women Inter* 
ested In agriculture and Its wel­
fare. Application blanks are avail­
able In the general office, at the 
office of James McGrath, or from 
Elliott Waite, grange master.
OH major Waite la expected to 
be the object o f much prsonal at­
tention when he attends the state 
Grange* convention at Ban Jon# 
next month.
"The Grange Is especially adap- 
tsd to married students." explains 
Waite, "for the Orange has always 
equal prominence and re­
sponsibility to both men and wo­
men. While we’ll no doubt have a
given o  
t tll
. l.. .. . . .  ------- --------  -preponderance of single men mem­
bers, there’s dsflnitefy a plaw for 
the women folks to fill—and 1 don t 
mean our stomachs,
Duss are modest, he points out, 
and membership In the G »n gs  
rives a friendly entre to agricul­
tural circles all over the oountry, A 
program of both social and on- 
campus civic p r o j e c t s  le being
P As a token of the interest taken 
by other Granges in the Poly unit 
aae the gifts Ihey have made tp 
help the new group get started. 
Paso Roblea recently presented an 
American flag with standard for 
use in ritual ceremonies. The Tri 
angle Grange presented a ballo. 
box and ballot balls. The Ban Luis
Obispo Grange gave MB to help 
the new group purchase its regalia.
The Poly Grange's twice monthly 
meetings are being held temporary 
In Ad. building Hoorn 814 the sec­
ond Thursday of each month. Meeb 
Ings are expected to return to Hill- 
crest lounge within the near future 
where space is available for the 
rituals.
Faculty member* have been ser­
ving In certain official capacities, 
with Dean Everett Chandler as 
steward and James McGrath a* a 
membur of the executive commi­
ttee, but a majority of the officers 
are students, says Waite. "It is a 
group through which both faculty 
and students can find a meeting 
place of common Interest," he
Footballs To Bo Givon 
Away At Grid Gamos
Official footballs, each with 
names of Poly players on them, 
wit be given away by Kappa Rho 
every home game during halftime, 
Ralph Butterfield, publicity chair 
man, announced this week.
Profit* from 25 cent donation* 
Wul go toward a fund to purchase 
a huge banner to go between light 
polos above the Poly rooting w
Donations may be given to any 
Kappa Rho member.
Vots, Ploaio Romombor
Student* enrolled in college un­
der Public Law 846 must keep in 
mind that, they must continue un­
interrupted training with excep­
tion of normal summer vacation 
pi rlods, C, Paul Winner, admis­
sions officer, points out. .
Once a veteran has entered col­
lege in u major course, that course 
may not be changed without VA 
written approval.
Animals At 
Annual State Fair
1 lly George Golding 
A n i m a l s  attending the 1051 
Callfqrnia stats fair held at Sacra­
mento Aug, 26 through S e p t .  
0 as Junior division entries of 
PFA exhibitors end 4-H entrants 
found themselves held in the cus­
tody of Cal l’oly students until 
their parts In the "bigger than 
ever" show were over.
Four Polymen took over eupei - 
vision of the Junior division live­
stock exhibits, and one took charg < 
of the open division beef display t 
for the entire fair.
Supervising activities of more 
than 760 chioltens In ths FFA egr 
laying contest and poultry show 
was poultry husbandry senior Sam 
Moldave, After ths FFA’s activi­
ties ceased Moldave took over con­
trol of the 4-H sheep entrants.
Elmer Valentine, AH degree 
senior, wae in charge of the Junior 
division beef and sn**i> barns for 
the first week, then turned over 
the sheep barn to Moldave durlnje 
the second week when the 4-H 
took over.
Robert O’Dell, AH Junior, wae 
head custodian of the swine 
of the Junior divielon, and _  
Walker, AH senior, took over oon-
. , ___________ .M M
. Bill 
s l  
trol of the junior division dairy 
barns for ths second year.
Jim Shepard, AH graduate, for 
the third straight year was super­
visor of the open division beef 
barn.
The Polymen arrived a t  t h e  
fair grounds Aug. 16, and stayed
until Sept. 
Moldave.
according to
"I noticed Poly wae well rep­
resented at the state fair In three 
different ways) l. Graduates who
ora now vo-ag 
who ware there wl
and 
groups
8. Cal Poly students who super 
viced parte of the ehow, and »om«>
ubllcity
Dairy Judders Set 
For Waterloo Meet
with an eye toward bettering 
last yser’s successful showing at 
Waterloo, Iowa, the four-man Cal 
Poly dairy Judging team, aceomp-
vil
from Get.
* Poly has sent a team from the 
dairy department for the past
according 
have done well 
lorba pll 
■hires
four years and,
Drumm, the squads 
Loat year l.arry
alt in Judging Ayrsl team toon firsts in A] 
ind Guernsey c a t t l e  j 
lack Albright took individt 
>rs in Judging Brown Bw 
ilacsd second in Judging 
ree. Jack Gorsky placed 
in Judging Holsteins.
Los Lsch. ro*. dairy club, spon­
sors ths teams but pays only part 
of ths trip txpensss. Team mem­
b e r  a pay the remainder, says 
Drumm.
aV .1 -
sscond
X
thers doing pv 
Poly grads who were
who were 
work. 8. Gal 
■howlng in the open d i v i e l o n
•hows,"
The students who attended were 
■sleeted by their department heads 
upon request of J. I. Thompson,
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNIN6S
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
•  BAIT FURNITURE
L IT  US FURNISH 
YOUR HOME
You ora Invited to um 
Our M iy terms
NO CARRYING CHARGI
Phono 421 
669 H IGU ERAST.
Father ben ,..8am  Moldave, AH major, spent a  busy fori-
night at the recent Sacramento itato lair. Sam euporvloed the 
FFA egg laying oonteat In which 750 chickens did their beat. 
Following thin, Sam anumed control oi the 4-H sheep an-
tranti. What he did tn hln spare time was net divulged.
Printor'i Son Nomod 
Fightor W ing P IO
First Lt. Jack Gregory, son of 
Poly printing Inetruetor C. H. Gre­
gory, has been recently appointed 
public information offieer for ths 
71th Aghter-interrsptor wing at 
Hamilton air fores base at Ban 
Rafael, Call!., aeeordtng to a mili­
tary news rtieaee.
The 71th whig Is charged with 
the defense of northern California 
and northwestern Nevada.
Specializing In . .
CHINESE FOODS
— end—
FA M ILY  STYLE
DINNERS
Ordin To Toko Out
state bureau of ag education live­
stock specialist.
Those who want received letters 
of oommendetlon f r o m  Byron 
Mo Mahon, chief of the state bu­
reau of ag education, and Howard 
Chappdll, regional supervisor In 
c h a r g e  o f  s t a t e  fair FFA 
activities
v a M o n g  s
* Cornor of Poim ond Chorro 
Pkone 1905
Hotel 'Kiowt for food Clethlog'
Drug Store
Agantt Ion
•  Yardloy
•  Old Spice
•  M a i t i  1  Bamdtil
•  H i rbFarn
•  B a r Fllm Sirrlci
Prescriptles Service
LO W ES T PRICES
Andaman Hotel Building 
Phono 28
Green Bros.
e  Socltty Brand CloHitf 
e  Stetson, Mallory Natl
e  Manhattan SMrtinmlllMlIU  w lla
e  Munilngwoir, 
Phoonli Socks
e  Crosby Squire Shoot
W* Site I O H Of*#* Stems* 
671 MONTIKIY STRUT 
IAN LUII OIIIPO
NO CARRYING CHARGEI
TO C M  M IT  ITUDBRI SELECTING *
Smlth'Corona
essWoHd'o first psrtstls 
W t f M 's f a t a r p s r t a M s I  .
No
This alter good an monthly paymont plan la (jU ftlf 
Cal Paly atudonta an ealos mado hotwoon C h a rg e i  
Soptombor 10 and October II only. Bring 
your student body sard.
HILL'S STATIONERY STORE
X187 Chorro Street , .. Phone 1408 , ,
NEWS DEPOT
• *
. NEWSPAPERS 
M AGAZIN IS 
SUBSCRIPTION!* • i > . , ,
1015 Chorro St. Phdiia 152-J 
leteMMed 1169
3 6
H. WILLS .
N O RW ALK SERVICE
loss H IO U IS A  ST. rHONI ISIS
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
WHEEL BALANCING
LET OUS SKLLED OPSATOSS, USING 
THE LATEST AND SKT EQUIPMENT, I  
KEEP YOUR CAR SAFE AND ECONOMICAL^
S&HGREENSTAM PSf* ^  *
J L
. with
VENU
( l i  m rU 't fiftttf, ftrjttt ttflHg I
D R A W IN S  P E N C IL S
SMOOTHER, STRONGER 
ACCURATELY IRA0EDr^ wwtmu a ■■ • MVMWP
om Venae—che pencil that 
hotel f Em  point at sharp 
child edge. The pencil teas 
#V«I you opaque lines lor 
sharp, clear reproduction. 
Vaoas Drawing Pencils are 
imootb, ttrorng, eccurete sad 
uniform in ell 17 degrees.
Buy them at your College 
Book Score.
ho n
THIS
fNtMIVkMsl 
I tend 2)#
iK k-
MOSOKIN, NL J.
CO I  < 5
• j
ffeae.
Horn*, sweet horn*. Former CC- 
AA member Kruno State play* all 
consecutive games in Freeno’a Rat' 
cliffe stadium this year.
9M  Monterey St.
w p i» n
Now Playing
llllees MeMen—Nsney OU
FORCE o r  ARMS
Chrysler - Plymouth
Guaranteed Repair Neteon—Carol Mstkewe
ho Man With
HOW! THRU SAT!
RHONDA FLEMING
Starting Sunday
heel Renvle — Petrie to Ni
The Day Tho Earth
MARK STEVENS
In TechnicolorSterte WeeseoSoy
Plus Comedy Co-HitGenuine Mo par Parts the Cloudi with
Sunthlse"
Pise 2nd Peelwre
Phyllli A rerr—Darren Metlarln 
"Quean for a Day"
A‘1 Guaranteed 
Used Cars STARTS SUHDAY
PAUL DOUGLAS 
JANET LEIGH
"ANGELS IN 
THE OUTFIELD"
—  Together With —  
G. Garadn - M Wilding
THE UW  end THE LADT
with Marjorie Main
K a r aStanley V. Cole
Chrysler. Plymouth 
1144 Monterey Street 
San L^ ile Oblige. Call!.
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY 
Mlrkasl KeanU—Petrtrle Neat
“The Day The 
Earth Steed Still"
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‘Trim’ Inducted; 
Absence Obvious
"I bog of you, please keep in
trim.” . •
And with these words of advice
to his football teammates, toon 
Percy "Trim” Jackson left school 
last Sunday for his Sept. 20 In­
duction Into the service. T 
Jackson, from San Jose, was an 
all-conference linebacker l a s t  
year, and had been counted on by 
Coach Roy Hughes for heavy duty 
this season. He and F r e e m a n  
Ahrena, also all-CCAA, foYrned a 
deadly defensive duo for the 1050 
Mustangs. Ahrens did not retyrn 
this year because of an eye injury.
Jackson did not »uit up for the 
Sul Ross game because it would 
have cost him a year's eligibility 
had he appeared In the contest. 
Absence of Jackson and Ahrens
Naw position . . .  Loon Jackaon, 
lormorly qJ th* Cal Poly Mus­
tangs, has decided to accept a
Bjeitlon with the U. S. Army.enceiorth, he will be addres­sed as Private L*or Percy 
Jackson.
California Park 
Laundromat
leMad Californio Parti Grocery 
California Ihd. at Hafkewey
0 Pounds Dry Clothing 
Wash. Dry and raid
5 0 '
Shirts Ironed
Sport Shirts, 2 for 25c 
Dress Shirts, 15c eich
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Daily Except Sunday
EVELYN M. CERNEY
wss sorely felt by the light Mus> 
tang line. The swift Sul Ross 
backs poured through Poly’a for­
ward wall tike water through a 
sieve.
Action Bogun On Poly 
Baseball Diamond
Idle for Just three months,! Cal 
Poly's baseball diamond became 
spiked with action Monday when 
Coach Bob Mott Issued uniforms 
for fall practice.
Called to aid In selecting candi­
dates for nsxt year's baseball 
team, the practice session! will In­
volve several Intra-squad games. 
To stretch several weeks, the 
workouts are going on dally be­
ginning at 8 p.m.
W ELCOM E, GUYS!
RACK TO THI GRIND AGAIN 
STOP IN AND I I I
LES MACRAE
FOR
ELECTRIC RECAPPIN6
AND
T I RE  S E R V I C E  
600-16 Rscop 56.95
Wear an Arrow Shirt 
and youll simply sweep 
her off her feet/
ARROW
SHIRTI a Till e iFOITI SHIRT! a UNDIRWIAR a HANDKIRCHIIFS
Green Broncos Hit 
Coalinga 
Here This Evenii
By Bob Hardy
Coach George m u se 's  Broncos 
entertain Coalinga Junior college 
In a pigskin skirmish at Poly sta^
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dtum tonight. Loyal Poly rooters 
will remember Coalinga as the 
team that shattered last years
Golden Nugget*. Kickoff is set for
H p. m.
’ The inexperienced Broncos are 
made up of .45 scrappers that lack 
a little polish.
Future Standouts
In the words of PrOuse, "Some 
of my boys will be outstanding 
grtdders at Cal Poly In coming 
days. Look for boys like Newt 
Wakeman, S am  Sierks, Bobby 
Neal and others to loom bright in 
Roy Hughes’ future book.
"In Neal you’ll see a quarter­
back that figures tab pass with the 
best. Sierks, at 817 pounds, is a 
standout on defsnse and' may soon 
be cavorting with the varsity* For 
a top-notch wingman, we can'offer 
Wakeman,”  says Prouse.
Llttls Known
Little Is known of 9hc Coalinga 
squad except that they were 
loaded last fall and should be 
again this yaar.
Prouse and his assistants, Bud 
Loftus and Jack Knighton, faer 
the worst. However, they promise 
somethin? in the way of a rassle- 
dassle attack they hope will dupe 
the burly Invaders.
Intramural Program 
For Sports Slated
Physical Education Director Bob 
Mott has announced a meeting 
for October 1 of all managers 
and representatives of dorms or 
other organisations who wish to 
compets in Intramural sports this 
year.
The meeting will be in Cran­
dall gym office starting at 7:80
p.m.
' For the firet 88 seasons Poly had 
only three different grid coaches. 
Since then, In seven seasons, there 
have been ft vs Mustang mantors.
Clipping
Rosa-Pol)
— Yas or Nor l ms action pnoto icixnn ai me Sul
s- ly gams shows Mustang back Bob Smith being 
blocked from, behind by an unidentified Lobo running inlat- 
ference for Charles Lafioon. Clipping? Referee said not. Num* 
ber 50 pictured Js Poly's Stan Sheriff. (Photo By Jim Tanji).
Coach Glen Noble 
Sees Hopeful . 
Gymnastics Year
Gymnastics at Poly should be 
better then ever this season, re­
cording to coach Dr. Glen Noble,
Fourteen Polyites have Joined 
the team. Eight of these will take 
part In the College of Pacific all-
Uuderwood Agency
Sales Or Service
.. t  ^
Rentals
Repairs
Used Mschinsi —  Office Fursltyrs
THE
n m  shop
state gymnastic clinic Oct. 6. 
The tounament will be part of a 
pre-football game demonstration.
Trampoline experts, says Dr. 
Noble, from Cal Poly, COP, San 
Jose State, San Diego State and 
Stanford will compete. Noble an­
nounces that there will be bther 
tourneys this year with the same 
■chools participating.
As for those who still want to 
tryout for the team, Noble em­
phasises that the door is open for 
anyone who is Interested.
Workouts are he(d on Monday 
and Thursday afternoons at 4 p.m. 
at Crandall gym.
Members of tho Mustang gym­
nastic dub are Nev Hunter, nor- 
liontal bare) L l o y d  B l r r e r ,  
trampoline) H. E. Bageln, par­
allel bare) Ted Dennis, trampol­
ine; Garry W i l l i a m s ,  J o h n  
Hancock, Bill Smith, Don Liming.
. Jack Dawaon and Gale Ross—all 
1 free exercise. 1
New equipment for gymnaatlo 
has been added to gym facilities. 
During tha summer the team re­
ceived a modarn trampoline, new 
rings end s new safety belt.
On consecutive Saturdays of tho 
1940 football seaaon Occidental 
took Poly, 20-7, Whlttlar racked 
54-6, and the Mustangs tripp-
2C2A Teams Spring 
Into Non-Loop 
Action This Weak ._
The five teems in the California 
Collegiate A t h l e t i c  association
■ tsalu ai laaasa as 1 as aa g^ia 41>a i^aasaaBprtnjf into acLion tor mo urconti 
week o f the. 1061 football aesaon 
either tonight 'or tomorrow.
While Cel Poly looks for en 
easy win over Southern Oregon 
here (see Hob Strohm's story in 
this section), Fresno will attompt 
to pick Peppardine to p i a c t s ,  
something tne Waves fear Fresno 
might do. Press releases from 
Lqh Angeles claim a "dismal out­
look” for Pepperdlne. They have 
only 30 men on the squad, as com­
pared to an Initial turnout of 65 
three weeks ago, with only fair 
caliber material.
Aitecs Meet Marines
San Diego's Astecs play' tha 
Pacific Marines at San l)iego in 
their second game o f the soason. 
According to San Diego Publicity 
Director Richard H. Thomas, tha 
1961 Aitecs are rapidly becoming 
the most "explosive” team of the 
school's history.
* Los Angelas picks on Terminal 
Island Navy gridders and Santa 
Barbara's Gauchos play Pomona 
at Pomona in a prospective rip- 
roarer.
All are non-conference con­
tested
Fresno, Aitoea Win
Three members of the CCAA 
opened their 1961 seaaon with 
non-conference games last week­
end. Fresno State shattered Cal 
Aggies of Davis, 27-0, Friday 
night, while San Diego whipped 
San Francisco State, 88-14. Then 
there waa Poly’s defeat, 47-84. by 
Sul Ross college of Alpine, Tex.
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Red Raiders Rated Low Basketball Practice Will Get Underway
Mustang basketball coach Ed
Jorgensen has Issued a call for 
Varsity Fall practice to begin 
Monday at the gymnasium.
The caseba mentor says ha “ is 
Interested in masting all candi­
dates" for the squndT «
Under the new CCA A ruling,
• By Bob Strohm
A comparatively green and light group of football players 
will be hosted by** the Cal Poly Mustangs Saturday night on 
Mustang field. Yes, it is even greener and lighter than the 
high-spirited and eager Poly aggregation. The Red Raiders 
from Southern Oregon college from up Ashland, Ore,, way*
must be established as definite un«e, ------ *r—;— —
derdogs in this second gridiron inK possession of the bail on the 
meeting ~of the two clubs, Sul Koss 40 as a result Of an un-
Coached by 24-year-old Bill Ab- successful Lobo ohsido kickoff, a
in effect this year, Freshman stu­
dents are, eligible for the team if 
their, ability deems it. Jorgensen
fives no specific time to turn out ionday, leaving it up to the men 
to come to see him at their con-
Hlgh Morale . . .
M o r a l e  of Mustang foot­
ballers is good as they prepare 
for tomorrow night’s session 
with Southern Oregon, ('oarh 
Roy Hughes says, he expected venience.
Practice sessions will be held 
daily, probably from 3 to B p.m.. 
with the first two weeks devoted 
to exercising and running outside. 
Then after that Jorgensen will 
conduct practice on the newly re- 
finished hardwood.
Jorgenson looks for a good- 
sized turnout to stock his supply 
of basketeers.
the men to he somewhat dejec­
ted over lust week’s loss to Sul 
Ross, bill was umazed and hap-
bey, an Oregon univerelty gradu­
ate, the Raiders received a more 
thorough thumping last wapk than 
our Mustangs. They lost to Lewis
and Clafk college,
team’* mistakes In thut contest, 
Hughes explained that the more 
noticeable ones were his and not 
the tiu'urtorbarka, " I ’m u gambling 
man, quipped Hughes, "and when 
we arc trailing by two or three 
touchdowns, I’ll gamble.”
Poly Weight Kdge
Tentative line averages give a
weight edge to (3al Poly, 101 to 
1 HO. This will probably be the only 
time this season tha Green and 
Gold linemen will run up against 
a forward wall amaller and lighter 
than themselves, They are ex­
pected to make the moet of it. 
Most Southern Oregon player* are 
first and aecond year men.
In the conteet with Sul Ross 
State’s- Lobos last Saturday, ina­
bility to copa with tha huge Lobo 
llna, coupled with a shoddy pass 
dsfsnse lsd to a 47-24 downfall of
ths Poly machine. ' __________
Laffoon No Dodo
When it appeared the vleltors 
w e r e  stopped on the ground, 
Charles Laffoon. would dcop back 
from his post behind ths Alpine 
giants and pass for needed yard-
lie couldn’t give us much of 
a line on the Southern Oregon 
team becuuse he didn't know 
anything about them. Hut, ae 
for our team, he says, “ We’ll 
Improve. The boy* are young,
Creen and eager, the latter sing the strong point/'
Hard Elbows . . .
Statistician A1 Bait®'* Sul Ross 
statistics show that 285 yards 
were lost by both teams on pen­
alties. Ths Texas grlddsrs wer* 
taken buck for 155 of those yards 
on 11 penalties. Poly lost 80 
yards on sight Infractions,
Six Sul Ross penalties were 
i i i e n e d  f o r  unneefssary 
roughneas. That’a 90 yards— 
a lot to loao for that type of 
offense. The Lobos wars big, end 
they threw the hoof around all 
n i g h t - l o n g  via knoeo and 
olbowe. Sometimes, as tho pen-
drive fur the Mustang’s thin
Ed Chang scored from Sno- White 
Creamery
the one-foot line.
The fourth nnd final Poly score, 
ending a 04-yard skirmiah, was 
cupped on a 20-yard pass to Jim 
Houston from Serna. All local 
touchdowns were tallied sane ex­
tra points, twice -because of Ina­
bility to get the bell past the on- 
charging Bui Ross left end. once 
due to e bad kick and finally be­
cause of an unsuccessful pass.
Score by quarters:
C apta in  . . . Speedy Dick 
Loomis has boon namod as
captain oi the Mustangs 
(or tomorrow night's game 
with Southern Oregon, of 
Ashland. A senior, he will 
■tart at the fullback post-
egeiti and couldn't be stopped.
Much could and should be said 
for th* scrappy spirit shown by 
the Poly stalwarts. They put up 
marvelous resistance against a 
team that outclassed them. Mike 
Sema’e running and p a s s i n g  
showed plenty when tie wasn't 
hampered too much by red-shirted
here Is my uniform—I’m going 
homo to mother."
Someone slipped up somewhere. 
People are apt to get ths wrong 
idea o f Fresno’s strength.
A Boost For 8D . .
San Disgo Aztecs got a good 
boost, as th* team to Mat in the 
CCAA running! from a member 
of tho Georg* Pepperdino college
allies show, they ware caught 
In the act| but sometimes they 
got away with It (see picture).
It stood out a great deal fron ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
■trips—Just as much so as the 
A -l poly rooting section did 
when wearing rooter’s caps. It 
might be that rough and not-so- 
elean football la “ the thing" in 
the Lone Star etate. Maybe not. 
The bold fact remains, however, 
that Poly’a defeat did not item 
from this bit of roughness. We 
■imply, and admittedly so, were 
outplayed I It’s doubtful if another 
club we face will be aa strong — 
unleaa it’s San Diago State.
'under at center. la q senior Scoring Pace
letterman who expects the Aztecs Poly scored the first time It got 
Us hands on th* ball. After gain-to go far. So he says, anyway. Aa for hla own team’s outlook, ns la 
quoted ae saying, “ We’ve got the 
spirit and the hustle, I think we’ll 
do pretty wall this year.”
Poly takes on Coach Bob 
Dowclt’e Orange and Blue Waves 
October 27—then we'll see how 
well pretty well la. Juet for the 
record: Pepperdino hgs defeated 
Foly the last three outinge.Rootim Rooters
We think many persons will 
agree that the showing Saturday 
night of tha Poly rooting section 
and band was outstanding. Th* 
first-fame yelling^ turnout out-
Phone 2310FIELD
B O O T S
Genuine Gro-Cord Sole
shone by far that of last year’s 
opening gams—or for that mat­
ter, any gam* laat year.
’They showed terrific spirit,”  
e x c l a i m s  Head Yell Leader 
LaTry Madsen, “ and almost 
everyone stayed for the Alma 
Mater.”  He cited only about 
three persona as leering early. 
"And they wer* booed," ho
Thick Leather Midsole
S P E C I A L
H e e d  Football Coach Roy 
Hughes*' plea for rooting sup­
port for tils “deserving team” 
was supported enmasse by the 
student body led by Madsen, 
Hob McCabe end Don Morris.
Lobo Rpiritn . . .
Madsen says that even the Sul 
Roes cheer lenders commented 
favorably upon the terrific Poly 
yelling. As for the five Lobo 
yellere, they displayed plenty of 
spirit of thsir own,
With no actual rooting sec­
tion, they traveled all the way 
from tho “ Alps of Tessa”  by
I E L C O  
LEATHER - HEX 
Wellington Stylo Droee
JEAN BOOTS
Black or Brown
car to show that th* Alpine col­
lege student body was behind 
its team—via long distance—
hut neverihaleaa here In spirit. 
The presence of the two girle 
(Joan Brady and Norma Dickson) 
nnd ths throo boys (Harold Scar­
brough, John Davie and Joyce 
Royd) should have uplifted Sul 
Ross attention. It’s nice to know 
they cared enough about their 
team to come this far weat.
L ong D istance ,  . .
Fresno Stato . College recently
n out a news release about its I and Blue Bulldogs. And at 
th# time It wa* written, things 
were mors blus than red for ’em. 
U seems, according to San Diego 
Union Sport* Editor Christy 
G/efff, that the initial turnout of 
85 haa been reduced t o , 77 by 
homeslcknoss and other causes.
Hf*** picked up the Mans,, 
end whipped up this genii vW  
M eaay to riauallze some 200- 
pound bruiser approaching hla 
• •■eh and Bobbing: “Conch,
Sale -Hand-Painted California Ware 
16 Pc. Set-Sunny Desert ColorsWELDERS
GLOVES
SrUJI Gonulno Horsohid* 
S P E C I A L
1019 Mono Stroot
r ' f - i * . ' v ?
 ^ -j . _ ~ ~
F "
. —------ - ---:-- -— f-;-- - --------r—
» . *'. v-»_• .. •* *■ -1- T *' ' • ' • " ' , . ' t 
1
' •Mr, ■ /
ftb iraT * &mofee £>f)op
nooirrt mrtn voiacco co.
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Architects Face Year-Long 
Technical Lecture Program
In the first o f a eerie* of techni­
cal lecture* to be given during the
Present school year, C. Swanson, ortland Cement association engl
ngineerlng stu- 
construction at
neor, addressed o  
dents on concrete 
T:80 p.m. Monday, Sept, 24,‘Room 
214 Ad. buildings
He dlscussod the new "Tilt-up" 
concrete panel construction which 
is becoming widely used, as well 
as other innovations and imupve- 
ments. His talk will be illustrated 
by slides and motion ptctures.
v  Everyone Invited
The lecture series will be given 
through the year by the Producer’s 
council as part of architectural 
engineering courses of stady. All 
students are invited to attend, says 
George Hasslein, architectural en­
gineering department head.
"The series will follow a pattern 
simlliar to the actual construction 
of a building," says Hasslein. 
"That ii, foundations, steel work, 
wood frame and plumbing, to the 
completion of heating ana electri­
cal work."
Twsnty-one lectures are sched­
uled after the first given Sept. 24. 
They are as follows:
Oet.— Nov.
Oct. 1, 1951—Ceco Steel Prod- 
nets corporation; Oct. 8, 1061— 
American Institute of Steel Con­
struction Incorporated; Oct. 15. 
1961—American L u m b e r  and 
Treating company; Oct. 29, 1951— 
The CeTetox corporation.
Nov. 5, 1951— Pioneer Division, 
Fllntkote company; Nov. 19^  1961
— Blue Diamond corporation; Nov- 
211, 1951—Truscon Steel company 
Jan.—Feb.
Jan. 7, 1952—Aluminum Com­
pany of America; Jan. 14, 1952— 
American Gas association; Jan. 21, 
1952— Pittsburgh Plate Glass com­
pany; Jan. 23, 1952—Armstrong 
Cork company.
Feb. 4, 1952—American Struc­
tural Products company; Feb. 18, 
1J162— Gladding, McBean and com­
pany; Feb. 25, 1952— Libby Owens 
Ford Glass company.
March—April— May
March 4, J.962—N a t u r a l  Gas 
Equipment incorporated; March 
3il, 1952—J. A. Zurn manfac- 
turlng company and US plywood 
corporation.
r  April 7,‘ 1952— Minneapolis-
Honey well Regulator^ company: 
April 14, 1952—W. P. Fuller and 
company.
May 12, 1952—The 8 1 a n he y 
works; May 19, 1952—The Kaw- 
noer company and Overly manu­
facturing company; May 20, 1952 
— Detroit Steel Products company 
and Kentile, incorporated.
Dying? Report Mishap
Cut your Anger T Bloody your
J _______________ yt .
by school accident insurance, don’t
i _ I V ___  . .
nose? Break your arm or neck? 
? If
expir* until you have Ailed out a 
proper accident report form.
Insured students are asked to 
Immediately report all accidents. 
Forms are available in the Grad­
uate Manager’s office.
Top man . . .Ray Anthony, 
voted n u m b e r  o n e  band 
loader In the country In the 
annual Billboard Disc Jockey 
poll, bring* hi* orcheatra to 
the Veteran'* Memorial build­
ing in Santa Maria Oct. 2.
Buy Early, Avoid Rush
All students planning to attend 
the games are requested by Grad­
uate Manager Harry Wlnowroth 
to purchase tickets in advance to 
eliminate waiting in lin* at th* 
stadium.
Twenty-Ave cent student tickets 
will be on sale in the student body 
office all day Friday and until 
noon on Saturday W o re  each
(Cont’d from page Ji.j
Robert Terrell, Robert Milford 
Thomas, Bob W. Thomsen, Gordon 
Wayne Tibbs, John Dudley Timm, 
Frank A. Timmerman, Frank Eu- 
gene Tipbetl, Robert Tomancvirh, 
Don C, Tomlin, Robert l.uird Tom- j 
llnson, Stanley R. Tong,“ Frank 
Elward Tours, Jr., Richard Jerome 
Townsend, H.arry T. Treen, .Donald 
Wayne Trevey, Theodore H. Tru- 
esdell, Joe Jiro Tsubol, Anthony 
W. Turano, Andrew Turkott
W, Y, and Z
Richard Ware Van Alstons, Ar­
thur Cornelius Vance, Gordon Lee 
Van Dexanter, Clement E/ Vanoni. 
John Henry van Ruiten, Michael 
Joe Vesxettl, Henry B. Wagner, 
James French Walker, Allan G. 
Wlston, Clebert Earl Warneke, 
William David Watson, Robert 
Bartlett Webster, Paul H. Welch, 
Robert Allan Wendt, Jamos Die 
West, Lawrence Alrie West, Craig 
McDonald White, Kenneth H. 
White, Kenneth H. White, Edward 
F. Wilkinson, Oscar E. Wilson, 
Robert Howard Wilson, Eldon Ed­
ward Winterbourne, Robert Earl 
Winterbourne, James Henry Win­
ters, David Roy Wiser, Charles 
Franklin Wood, Donald Howard 
Wooley, Lloyd Jackson Work.
Kenneth K. Yamlne, Alvin Adri­
an Yoder, Richard G. York, Jack D. 
Zahl. ___-------------- :-----_ ----------
A tte n tio n  u u d  u r n c e r i
Please An out a club form with 
names und P.O. boxes of club 
officers and turn Into SAC office 
or to -box 1025.
Bill Maxwell, 
vice president
W I N E M A N  
BARBER SHOP
We Specialise in Heircuti 
For The Whole Family
-A  Muitang Bootter-
Ihemti-mtiny 
(/triable mbuilt!
**svsl reliable hsldi ihs sfUlsl WsridV 
b *e serreat WeAriaUseoefc
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